RETURNING THE RED-BILLED CHOUGH TO JERSEY
THE IMPOR TANCE OF STA K E HO LD E R S
E L I ZAB E TH C O R RY F I E LD M A N A GE R DU RRE LL W I LDLI F E C O NSERVATI O N TR UST

IN TR O D UC T I ON

F IN A N CI AL SU PPOR T

DU ST Y ’ S ST ORY

Choughs became extinct in the Channel Islands at the beginning of the 20th
Century due to habitat loss and persecution. A reintroduction project led by
Durrell, for Birds On The Edge, began in 2013 using captive-bred juveniles.

• Funding the travel costs of a UK expert to Jersey to advise and assist in the
placement of nest boxes in the quarry and along the north coast; material
costs were also covered.

Choughs nest in sea caves, deep
crevices or man-made structures,
e.g. mine shafts, barns.

The success of the project has been reliant on the support of partners and
stakeholders. In particular, Ronez Quarry, who own land used 24/7 by the
choughs to roost, nest, and feed. Support can be provided in three key
ways; financial, public engagement, and active participation.

• Hire of equipment, e.g. cherry picker, to allow license ringers to access
nests.

Released birds chose to roost at
Ronez Quarry, close to the release
site; they use buildings rather than the
quarried rock face.
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75% survival rate to year 1 for released birds.
Population size has now reached 46
individuals.
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• Funding nest cameras and their installation at two nests sites to monitor
behaviour and learn more about chough breeding ecology.
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At three weeks old, licensed bird
ringers fitted leg rings and took a
blood sample for DNA sexing - Dusty,
named by Ronez, was a male.

1in3 birds are wild-hatched.
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In 2018, ten pairs nested in the wild.
Between 2013 and 2017 there have been 6
cases where choughs were rescued through
Ronez intervention.
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• Quarry staff have formed a bond with the choughs since they took up
residence.
• Enthusiasm for the species benefits project staff, e.g. nest site access and
protection.

BIRD S ON T HE E D GE
Birds On The Edge is a conservation project supporting the active
management of Jersey’s coastline to restore populations of birds and bring
back the red-billed chough to the island.
You can find out more at
W W W. B IR D S ON T H EED GE. O R G

In 2015, the first release group
attempted to breed. Three pairs
built nests close to their roost sites
in the quarry. Ronez assisted Durrell
in accessing nests under license to
assess their status. On 24th May 2015
one 5 day old chick was discovered Jersey’s first wild chough in 100 years.

• A positive working relationship with Ronez creates indirect benefits raising public awareness (through family and friends), shared marketing
resources, external funding opportunities.
• Simon Sand & Gravel Ltd., learnt about the reintroduction project through
their work with Ronez. When a pair of choughs attempted to nest on
their land they allowed Durrell access to the site, offered nest protection
measures, and shared information on their social media site.

A year later, Dusty partnered up and
built a nest with a captive-reared
female. Young and inexperienced,
success was not achieved until 2018.
Quarry staff kept a close eye on the
nest. On the 11th June three healthy
chicks were visible.
Safe access to the nest was
impossible. Staff waited until
they fledged and reached the
supplemental feed site to fit leg rings.
All three chicks survived and have
now made Jersey’s north coast their
home.

• In 2018 Ronez commissioned a short film about the project for Birds On
The Edge.
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• A staff member has been assigned the role of chough liaison arranging
site visits and keeping Durrell informed of activity.

W I T H S UPPOR T FR OM

• Ronez staff members assist project team with ringing chicks in the nest
(under license) - providing an opportunity to participate and learn
ornithological skills.
• Sick, injured, or dead birds are reported to Durrell who can intervene or
conduct post-mortems - enhances conservation knowledge and supports
the population.
• Onsite skills e.g. metal work and welding have helped securing nest boxes;
Ronez’s electrician installed nest cameras.
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